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HORATIO ALGER ME'JOfUAL OBSERVANCE ABOUT OUR PRESIDENT 
On the anniversary' of our hero's death, President Butler is also president of 

Max GoldbeTg, our !astern States Repre- WAYSIDE PRESS. In addition to collecting 
sentativey will conduct our secorn annual Alger books, he also collects antique 
memorial observance, July 18th at Glenwood cars. Pleasant memories still linger from 
Cemetery, . South Natick, i.~e ss. Since the our recent Mendota Affair which \7as span-
date falls on Sunday, the observance prob- sored by Ken. After the smoke cleared away 
ably will take place in the afternoon so Ken took off for ·a short vacation trip. 
it ~ill not conflict v~th morni~ norship Vh~re does an antique car collector go on 
..>ervices. Max ip hopeful of ha•Ting repre- vacation? Krm went to Nevada to visit w ~.t:~ 
sente.tion from Re:vere (birthplace), ~.~arl- another anti<tue car buff •·he h:ls 1,030 of 
bore (boyhood home), and from South Natick them. But Ken is back in the harnes s 
t;~ere he lived his adult life. He is hope- again and is vrorking hard to gat 01.~-r 
:u1 that one of these representatives will society on the ·move. He has confirired !:,!' e 
".)P. a minister to officiate at the service. re-appointments of our repre~entz.t.i~ ·:~3) 
Ar.ct.her wreath purchased by our society and letters of credentials vd.ll be in t:· e 
;n~;.1bers V1ill be placed upo~ his grave. mail soon. Articles of incorporat io ;:1 v.i2..1 
Those attending from a distance may msh be applied for in the state of Illinois . 
to arrive on Saturday and -stay overnight. In order to comply, two more officers must 
'Please advise Max by telephone: 617-655- · be named. One or·both may be auditors. 
1856: or v:rite tq 728 fiorcester Street, 
Natick, Mass. 01762 VIhen you expect to 
arrive. Max woUld appreciate the assist
ance of those who are V1illiri~ tO partici• 
pate in the service. A to~ of the area is 
also on the program including side trips 
to Marlboro and Revere if time permits. 
You rill enjoy the quiet li ttie village of 
South Natick. You will enjoy the babbling 
brook and the cool shade ~hieh Horatio 
himself must have enjoyed. 

MICHIGAN MDABER PICNIC 
If you do not plan to attend the Mem

orial Service, due to distanee, we hope 
you rd.ll attend our picnic designed for 
·~ichigan Members July 18th, noon to sun
down. The site selected is in Eaton Rapids 
(home of Dr. Herman Van Ark, PF-117) be""" 
cause of its central location for Michigan 
~~embers. This pionic was designed to make 
it convenient for you to meet your fellow 
:.1ichigen ;Aembers. Bring your OTln food, 
drink, table service. The site is a public 
park in the center of the village •. V.e 1ll 
have a section reserved for our private 
use. PLEASE SEND ME A CARD STATING V'HETHER 
YOU J!ILL OR !':ILL IDT ATTEND. President 
Butler has expressed a desire to attend. 
Bring your duplicate books if you like, 
and I'll peas out Partic'lar Friend pins 
to all who attend. Members from outstate 
are nelcome. Prosoective members are also 
welcome. If any of you overeat; don't · 
worry. Herman, PF-117 is an M.D. also. 
If youv•ill all attend, I'm sure ' tha.t 
President Butler y:ill not v;a nt to miss 
such a gathering of Pertic'lar Fr1~nde. 
I urderstand there is a used book store 
tterP-, end it is open on Sunday. 

't..J,I~r. ,p~r:, - THAT'S EATIN' RAPIDS. 

CORRECTIONS AND CHANGES 
Three errors in the June I&sue of the 

newsletter were called to my attention. 
First, the street number of our Sec'y
Treas. The correct addre~s is sho\m above. 
Second, V\e were not Ken's guests at1 the 
Saturday cook-out buffet-style lunch. \ 1e 
all paid. Third, Jack Rov1 did not dis
q,ualify in the High Yiheeler Contest. He 
dismounted, and has- mc>;v;i.es to prove it. 

IT Is 101 ALL THE f!AY FOR JACK ROl! 
Jack, PF-101, Box No. 101 Clarion, Iowa 

cerne to the Mendota Affair with a credit 
o! 99 titles, and left without adding to 
it. But no\", he proudly announces he has 
101 titles. J~ ck suggested that we could 
double our membership if each member got 
a member. · v:ell, he's got his already. Jacy 
also offered to prepare a coded list of 
Alger book length titles for distribution 
among our members for published ~.ant l 5.st 
purposes. You know, his package almost 
beat me home from 1\\eroota. THIS r'IIU1B'SR 
GE'TS RESULTS! (more about the coded list 
in the next Issue o! the nertsletter.} 

8 LORING EDITIONS FOUND IN KhLAt.\AZOO 
Due to rrr:f local Alger exhibit and our 

Society publicity, a local woman modestly 
admitted having some of our Alg&r books. 
Upon investigation, I found they 11ere 
highly desirable editions. They may or 
may not be first editions • . A further at~ 
trill be necessary .. The,- are from the tint 
ard second series. She ••a pleaaecl to 
learn or her holdioga·. Thq are aot for 
se~e. She may become a collector am a 
society member herself. 



'· NE\': ·SUBSCRIBERS 

PF-121 George W ~ May T- 18 
319 South Ch~rlton Street, 
Peor-ia, Illinois 61605 

PF-1~2 Mrs. ~auline Millen T- 00 
3325 Crescent Drive, 

· Des,. ~oines, Iowa 50312 

PF-123 . DaVid · H. ~mi ttl . T- 00 
717 East · l8th Street, 
Sioux Falls, s. D~ota 57100 

• J • • 

'ME"·mERSHIP · ROSTER . 

PF-052 Cliarlton H ~ tyo,ns~ Sr. . ~-· oO 
1500 Beck BlQg., 
Shreveport, Loui~io.na '71102 

PF-053 Ralph D. Gardner *S-119 
135 Central Park vrest, 
Ne'v York, Ne~ York ;1.0023 

PF-054 (inactive} · ' ( 

.~ 
""' ' ..... 

PF-055 J\lvin P. · Re~elma:n . · T~' 09 
828 V'.est Oregof! Street, ~ 

·Lapeer, MichigaJ1· 4844o 

PF-056 ( decea~} 

PF-057 Mrs. Ruth E. · Sees~, T~ 90 

PF ... 05S 
PF-059 
PF-o60 

-

· 4520 Highland Avenl;le, 
Bethesda·, .Maryland 20014 

(inactive) 
( inactiye) 
( inact;ive) 

'. 

PF-o61 Mrs. Marjorie Larson T- 00 

PF-062 
PF-063 

· 308.·Kensington flvenue., 
Astoria,. Oregon , . 97103 . 

' . 
(inactive) 

, · . ( inactj,ve) 
I .' 

!"ill Partie' lar. Frienqs -o64 tprough -\175 
olease furnish me ~i~ 79ur title totals 

. before- August let. .. 
* Naturally Ralph Gardner~ .the wor~d 1 s 
leading Alger· collector . has all !19 
stories, but. he ha~n 1 t actually counted 
all the diff~rent title variations he 
has. Although he has 119 ~torie·s ih first 
editions, he, like the rest of us is al
•ays striving :to upgradt! hie . _re-issue 
(title ·variation) . ti'tile~. . . 

J'ost members listed above l"!ere unreported 
however some may not go in .for collecting 
but just like to belong and help ~upport 
our progre.ms, .projects ~nd activities. 

Inactive ~embers ere eligib~e . for · r:~ 
instatement at any· time. 'rheir PF numbers 
are registered in their n&!Ues c.~ . Vlill 
always remain .so. Ne..ntes furnished upon 
request. · 

Only 16 states remain without registra
t1o~ Another 6 states are without rep-
reseat.tion due to inactive members. ···m--ot mtes furnished upon request. 

GEORGE Vi . MAY r ead abo,lt our l'roposed 
Mendota l~eeting in Van Alle.n B-:-adley 1.s 
eoJ.umn. Geor ge attended the meeting; an
nounced hi s decision to join with us; got 
on a' eo~ttee, and nas th~ first to pay 
membership dues for eur new, fiscal year. 
George wrote me later: "I came away £rom 
the.t meeting v1i th a peoul:iar fe.eling of 
satisfaction, one of fQlfillment. On my 
·v:ay up, I VJa S dubi ous • . More poiier to our 
ne\7 Sdciety!" George na s taught elemen
tary $Chool· f or '32 years. Curr ently 
te~ching' history& geography i n J r. High 
at Peoria. · Born -in l~ etropolis {Massa.c 
County) Illinois, -1909. t:leoeiyed B.S. & 
M.A. degree- in history at Bra.dley .Univ • 
He- has ·haa t v:·o bc1oks publi~hed: Histor<j 0f 
Mas sac Courti:.y ( 1955-) and .Ma~sac Pilgrimr~ge, 
(1964) lie ·ha-s ma.terie.l for ot her bOOKS • 
He has· a:l'mosthcom!Jlete. collecti:<>ns of 
Henty & Castlemon, and ~now anxioys to 
build' f.n Alger collection. 

~r -
PAULI'NE MILLEN heard o~ u.s -through Ja~k 
Ro·w who has frequented her book shop in 
the past. She re~d · many of the Alger books 

· when ' a child·. She does . not oolll:llct them, 
but has a hosta1.gio · i.nteree.t.' in t hem. &he 
a+ so buys them for resale. _In her stock of 
juverule fiction· she .has a wide selection 
of Henty; Castleman, ··Tro\lbridge, Optic, 
Stratemeye·r; Bonehill, . etc'. Also Civil \'iar, 
Linebin, · i'tldi'ans', and .the early ,·;est. She 
epecialize .. s i'n .loca1· history, Iowa and the 
MidrJest. She collects antiques and writes 
a 'column :AN'l'Il,.UES ,fott ,the Iowan Magazine. 

.. Her husband Clifford ·is ·an ·edj.torial 
writer f6r bhe Des ,Motnes Register and 
Tribunt>. 

' . 
DAVID H.· Si\UTH' is a staff writer for the 
Argtis-Leader ( Sio·ux 'Falls) • He lear-ned of 
us through an AP news·release which a~ 
nounced our proposed Mendota Meeting. Be
fore m&king ~ontact with' us ·he was in
spired to ·write a.n· editorial (May 27) 
which he 'eriti t1.ed U.S. :NEEDS ALGER SOCIETY 
-r:hieh v:ould be a prized item !for any Alger 
!Scrap 1book. I quote 'his editorial in-part: 
" ••• The Hortttid (Alger)- Sa<1iety might ·nell 
be a cleansing antidote to the poison 
spread ~~ ~he lit9rary cult of cynicism 

· e.nd degl"adation, ··which has some of our 
modern novelists a·~ i t s· chief· priests and 
prophets •• 11 David · was . born in 1911 at 
Oylatonna, Minnesota. Accumulated a nd de
voured many of t-he Alger books when a boy. 
Instead of k~eping them, he pg,ssed then 
out among underprivileged boys in the 
ne'ighborhood~ David writes: nram not much 

· of a joiner·, . but I couldn1 t pass up the 
Horati6 Alger Society. It's the only group 
I 'ever \::ent out of' my v..ay to join. 11 Be-

.. sides his rlife Erma, they have three chil
dt:en a~ are also proud grandparents. 

Our grateful tJlanke ·for the .many compli
mentar.Y remarks •made in our -behalf. Our 
society will be· just l'!hat v!e make ~t. It 
ean become dotmant from inactivity vrith a 
mete existence, · or -it can grow if we 
nourish it vtith enthusiastic members. The 
verdict is yours. Inactivity is not ahu::.ys 
a lack pf interest. Retired people must 
live on fixed retirement income. Let' ~ 
not forget them. 
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR FOR MORE NIDiS. 



An AlgeT short story contributed from the 
collection of Gilbert K. Westgard II, 

THE YOUNG HERO; Or, The l"allen B-ridge 
--by Horatio Alger Jr. 

"I a.m sorry for you, Mrs. Hall, 11 seid 
the landlord, 11! would give you your rent 
if I felt able; but you kno>J I heve a 
family to support, and it TYould not be 
doing right by them." 

"Give me three days, Mr. Jones," said 
the VIidow, "and perhaps something may 
turn up during that time which will en
able me to pay you. I• 

It ~as sca~cely a year since she had 
lost her husband, His income had been 
small, and, beyond a hundred dollars and 
the furniture, he had left his wit~ 
nothing. Yet by sewing, and what odd jobs 
her son Henry could obtain, she had been 
able to get along, and keep her children 
at school. Her heaviest expense had been 
the rent, which, however, she was enabled 
to ~ay out of the one hundred dollars 
above mentioned. At the commencement·of 
the second year, however, she had no re
served fund, and found herself quite un
able to meet the rent at the close of the 
first ouarter. 

After the landlord ~ent out, she geve 
r.ay for a moment to depression. 

"I am afraid;" she said, ·"that v;e eha.U 
have to leave this house. It has been 
our home so long that it will be very 
painful; besides, I don't know .-:here we 
shall go. 11 

"God will provide for us in some way, 
mother," sa.id Jane, the youngest child, 
11Tha't is what you have told me often. 11 

"And I have nearly forgotten myself," 
said her mother, taking fresh courage, 
"Yes, God will provide; we rdll not su.f
fer ourselves to despair." 

"To-day is Saturday, 11 said Henry, "e..nd 
as school don't keep, I mean to go Qut 
and see if I can't find something to do. 
Farmer Terry told me that perhaps he . 
would give me a job at raking hay." 

"Do so, Henry. I hope you will succeed, 
for rri th us every 11 t tle helps." 

Henry, who ~as a stout handsome boy of 
t~elve, immediately took down his cloth 
cap from the nail r!here he usually hung 
it, and made his v·ay across the fields 
towards the Terry farm. The distance '-''es 
about a mile, and the route by which he 
went took him across the railroad track. 
The point at Vlhich he crossed it \'!as 
about a mile from the station, and just 
above a. bridge a hundred feet in length, 
over v:hich the cars passed. He glanced 
in the direction of this bridge es he 
crossed the railroad. 

"Why," he exclaimed to himself, "I be
lieve the bridge he s given v;ay. " 

Running to the spot, he found that his 
suspicions were correct. The bridge, 
whether because it was badly constructed, 
or from some other cause not apparent, 
had partly given way, and must inevitably 
c"l.US~ th9 1estruction of any· ·train which 
sh.fv·.~ l,:':.t<,mpt. ":.Cl crc.sa it. 

That ma!'!,Y lives must be :..o:;t in this 
event was certain, since the ravine span
ned by the bridge rias so;ne fifty feet 
deep. The thought fairly took away 
Henry's breath. 

11 VIlhat shell I do? II thought he' bevlil
dered. "Shall I have time to get up to 
the station before the next train gets 
along? No; that is impossible, for it is 
a bout time for it now. 11 

As if to verify his last assertion, he 
could just begin to hear faintly the 
sound of the approaching train. 

11 ! must save it if I can," thought he. 
After brief thought, he ran along the 
track in the direction of the advancing 
cars. As he ran he waved his hat, and 
threw up his hands, and in every possible 
way endeavored to attract ~~e notice of 
the engineer. Apparently they did see 
him, but supposing it was merely a boy's 
fun, took no notice of it. 

"There is only one thing I can do, 11 

thought Henry; and he proceeded to do it. 
He placed himself between the rails, and 
continued the same demonstrations. 

"They'll stop rather than run over me," 
he thought; yet the feeling of his own 
personal danger in case they should fail 
to think him in earnest blanched his 
cheek. 

"Never mind," said he, resolutely, 
"better to risk my ov:n life than let so 
many perish >lithout warning." 

or course all this took place in much 
less time than I have taken to record it. 
Will the reader picture to himself the 
terrible situation in vmich our hero 
stood - in the way of a train traveling 
at the rate of twenty-five miles an hour, 
waving his hat frantically, and exposed 
to the hazard of not being able to get 
out of the v1ay in case he failed to suc
ceed in stopping the cars! It v;as, in
deed, a time to 'test the courage of the 
boy hero. But he maintained his ground 
fi-;-mly. Meanv1hile the engineer perceived 
him. Even at this time he supposed that 
it Y.as done in foolish bravado. 

"The little fool!" he uttered. 11\ie 
shall be compelled to stop or run over 
him. 11 He hastily issued an order to stop 
the train. It v;as done just in time; 
they were only two rods distant from the 
boy. 

"Now, you little rascal, 11 exclaimed the 
angry engineer, "v~hat do you mean by 
ri~king your foolish life, and putting 
us to all this trouble'? 11 

Henry pointed mutely to the broken 
bridge, and then, overcome by the excite
ment through •1hich he had passed, he sat 
back, fainting. 

His motion was understood. 
''Good Heavens!" exclaimed the engineer, 

11 Y1e heve been saved from a terrible fate!" 
V!ith remorseful eagerness, he now devoted 
himself to the task of recovering the 
fainting boy, and, when he had opened his 
eyes, e.slted his pardon for his rude 
address. 

"Is the train safe?" exclaimed Henry, 
eagerly. 

"Entirely so, thanks to your noble con
duct, my little hero. 11 

Henry found himself tb.e centre of a 
group of p::u_:c:rmcf'rS, VlhO v;ere profoundly 
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Alae~ short story continued from pa~e -3-

shocked at the danger from which they had 
just escaped, end proportionately thank
f~ to their preserver. 

"Gentlemen," said one of the number, a 
fine looking man, calling them aside, 
"you perceive how narrow has been our es
cape, and you must be aware that it is 
solely o~ng to the courage of this noble 
little fellow. He has displayed a degree 
of nerve mich I doubt vrhether any one of 
us is capable of. ·I believe that I ~hall 
only ~eet the wishes of many present when 
I suggest that nothing could be more fit
ting tha~ a peeuniary testimonial of our 
gratitude." 

So saying, he took off his hat and 
dropped a ten dollar gold piece into it. 
His example ~as speedily, and even 
eagerly follor·ed. It chanced that the 
train r.as a very long one, and contained 
an unusually large number of passengers. 
To this fact may be attributed the large 
amount of the contribution l"ihich v1as 
t.ak.en up. 

"Gentlemen," said the first spokesman, 
after counting the money, "you will be 
gratified to learn that I have in my hat 
three hundred dollars, the result of our 
united contributions, v:hich in your name 
I have the pleasure of presenting to our 
young friend for his courageous conduct." 

So saying, he placed the money in his 
0\'.'11 purse, vmich he emptied for that 
9urpose, and amid the cheers of the crowd 
presented it. to Henry. 

11\"hat, is it all mine?" asked our hero, 
be~ildered with excessive joy. 

"Fully ar.d entirely. \" e have no doubt 
that a boy t'.rho has done himself so much 
credit as you have this morning, will 
dispose of it in a sui table manner. 11 

"I shall give it to my mother," said 
Henry, his eyes sparkling with joy. "I am 
so glad - she needs it so much. 11 

Preparations vrere now made to reverse 
the cars and go back to the last station. 
The gentleman who had been the means of 
benefitting Henry so essentially did not 
go back with the train. 

"If you are willing," said he, address
ing our hero, "I will go back vii th you to 
your mother. I begin to feel a strong 
interest in you, and may have it in ~ 
po-.·er to be of service to you. 11 On the 
-r:~ay he asked various questions, to,all 
which ~lenry answered frankly. 

"There is my mother's house, 11 he said, 
at length. "She will be very glad to get 
this money, for she h:1s not been able to 
nay her rent for the last quarter, and 
~ow she can do it without any trouble." 

"You Must introduce me to your mother, 
Henry. To do this you must know my name, 
,.,hizh is Gordon." 

Mrs. Hall h~ard the story of her son's 
bravery with mingled pride and terror. 
Her cheech bl·mched when she tho~ht of th 
·'".he UP!'il \ :h~ cl! ho had incurred. 

• "Madam," said Mr. Gordon, at leng'\:.h, "I 
am a merchant doing business in the city . 
I want a lad for my counting-room. I have 
taken a fancy to your son, nnd if you ui l l 
intrust him to me I will take care to ad
v~nce his interest ~s far as may be in my 
pov1er." 

Mrs. Hall hesitated a moment. The offer 
\ i6S an advantageous one, but she did not 
uish Henry to leave school. When, however, 
!.,r. Gordon promised to give him several 
hours a day to devote to study, and t o 
take him into his family, she accept~d 
7Iith earnest gr&titude. 

Henry is at this moment junior partner 
in the firm, &nd his mother and sister are 
raised far above want. ~. , rs . Hall is 
justly proud of her son to v:hose boyish 
intrepidity all their present prosperity 
is due. 

{Reproduced from typewritten copy ; source 
or· oopy taken from "The Rail•my Anecdote 
!ook11 1864. Reported to have been published 
first in "Gleeson's Literary Companion, 11 

January 14, 1860} 
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Another Alger short story will appear next 
month. 

NEViS ITEMS CONTINUED FROM Pl.Gl!; -2-
COiV.MITTEE .APPOINTMENTS:-
By-Laws; Hartmann & Campbell. 
1966 Convention: Langlois, Goldberg & 

Lloyd. 
Want Lists: Row, Langlois & Sullivan. 
Books for Libraries: Risteen, Sullivan & 

Gardner. 
Ragged Dick Award: Gardner, Hartmann & 

Henry. 
Newsboy Av:ard: Row, Westgard & Campbell. 
Memorial Service: Goldberg & Levy. 
Membership Roster: Butler & Henry. 
Membership Expansion: Gurman, Butler, 

Row & Campbell. 

PUBLICITY: ARTICLES & EXHIBITS 
An interesting article on Horatio Alger 

appeared in the July Issue of HOBBIES Maga 
zine, page lo6 entitled Stairway to the 
Stars. Alger exhibits are becoming pop
ular among our members. Jack Rov1, on the 
occasion of Clarion's Centennial Celebra
tion, and birthplace of 4-H Clubs, donated 
several of his Alger books for exhibition 
purposes. Robert Johnson, Bisbee, Arizona 
also preyared an Alger exhibit. On displey 
are several of his Alger books, Gardner' s 
Award wimrl.ng book, copies of the Nev1sboy 
and Robert 1 s own comments on Horatio. 

RANDOM tiDTES ABOUT OUR MEi,1BER6 
Irene Gurman is back from her recent trip 
to Europe. Ralph Gardner is there now. 
Alexis Praus, PF-081 stopped off in Natick 
before taking off for Europe. \.ben last 
heard from he was climbing church steeples 
in Copenhagen. Incidentally, he 1 s a c'ten.:.. 
ringer for Robert Mitchum. Ed Levy i~ on 
the mend after an operation on his hands. 
Gilbert Westgard II, wife, and son Eddie, 
visited us early in June. They hope to at
terrl the '\1ichigan Member picnic, ani Paul 
Alger, Gen. Mgr. of V"SNJ Bridgeton, N.J. 
heard about us recently and wants to learn 
more a bout us. 
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UHAPTER XXXI CAREY IS A!SCUED 

It was difficult for Judge Dixon to 
conceal his recognition of the rateh in 
the presence of the merchant. He wished 
to call Mr. Jamie!on's attention to the 
inscription without arousing euspieion. 
He turned toward the door and said, 110h, 
is there someone et the door?" 

Fb looked to~ard the door, and seeing 
no one, he v·alked over, opened the door 
and peered out. Immediately the judge 
painted out the inscription to Mr. 
Jamieson, end held a finger to hie lips 
as a signal for silence. 

"You must have been misteken," said Eb, 
returning from the door, "There is no 
one there." 

"Sorry. 11 replied the judge, "The vratch 
appeals to me. How much do you nant for 
it?" 

"It's a nice \7atch; almoet neYr, too," 
replied Eb, stalling, for he had not yet 
!)Ut a price tag upon it, "It's 9art of 
an estate, I'm told." 

"Then you could identify the original 
o;ner?" the judge asked. 

"Well, no, not exactly; one of the 
heirs borrowed some money on it to help 
pay the funeral expenses. 11 

"Oh," replied the judge, 11 then !>erhaps 
it is not for sale." 

"Oh, yes; it's for sale. Aeything not 
called for by the ovmer in thirty days 
is put up for sale. In this case the 
or:ner is dead. 11 

A dreadful thought, mused the judge. 
He hoped it was not so. 

"Then if you will name your price," 
ateted the judge, 11! mey be interested 
in it." 

"It's a fine 1'1atch; all gold, too," 
resoonded Eb, hopeful of a nice profit. 
"The watchmaker is a v:e11 known reliable 
Firm. It hesn•t lost a second since I've 
had it. It'll keep good time for you." 

"I' 11 give you t"·enty five dollars for 
it," said the judge, making an introduc
tory offer. 

Eb hesti tated; he was thinking of 
asking fifty do~ers for it. 

11 It 1 s '-'orth fifty, " replied Eb. 
"I know," said the judge, "but I can 

get a new one for that price." 
"Forty dollars then." replied Eb. 
"I'll take it,• said the judge, 11will 

you take my check?" 
"Ought to have cash; you being a 

stranger and all." 
"But I introduced myself; you do 

remember my name don't you?" 
"Dixon, wasn't it? John Dixon? 
"That's right; however, I'll pay Cl'lsh 

if you will make me out a bill . of sale." 
Eb, eager to .make the ' sale reached for 

a pad of sale slips and filled one out. 
The judge opened the watch, and said, 

"will you record the serial number of 
the watch please?" 

Eb did so. 
"Did you notice the inscription in 

this watch?" asked the judge. 
"No," replied Eb, examining it, then 

looking crestfallen at the judge. 
"•Jj <J::.P't' !-f1.!Wel, sir," began the judg~, 
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am the donor of thi~. watch, and I have 
reaso~ to believe the recipient i s not 
deadt We arrest yo~· on suspicion of pur
chasing and offe~ing. ~tolen goods _for 
sale." · · · · 

"But I-" . 
"You v:ill be giyen. a !air trial under 

the laV"s of this state. Mr. Jamieson1 I 
authorize you to ta}<e custod;:; of this 
man, and turn him' over to t~1c a)...t.l·ocities 
of this ville.ge. Novr , l~ i st-::r E::.!J~el , 
sir, tal~ us bon ~o fil1(:1 the person rJho 
sol~ you this v!atch!" 

Eb t-.c.s s. picture of defeat. ·uaut I've 
run a respect~b+e eptablishment. I'm 
being falsely accused. I--" 

"The lav1 of this state \'fill hear your 
defensive stetement. , Now you must not 
obstruct justice by TJi thholding the 
information VIe ask of you~ I ask you 
again, how can we q.nd this person'? 11 

11 But my shop. I c~nnQ.t leave :..t 
unattended-" 

11 V!e r.ill lock it · u~ar.d hold. t he k~y; 
in fact we v:ill have it padlocked unt ... l 
a further Search . can ·be made • II 

Eb could think · of no further resistance 
to his arrest. 11 Th~ manis name is Jack . 
I 1 11 shot7 you where he lives ~ 11 , • 

"That's better. . Now, my good mar.: 
don't cause a scene to aro.use atten::.1r'n 
in the street. VIe v.:ill r:ant to surpr ise 
this man Jack, if we can. 11 • 

Mr. Jamieson escort~d Eb through t he 
door. The judge locked up th~ b1J.Uding, 
and with Eb's direction th~y r~p~rtP.d 
up the street. · · 

J.t a nearby corner, Ebpauserl, " Jack 
lives dovm that street1" he said. 

"All right; Vihich l!ouse? 11 a9ked Mr. 
Jamieson. 

"The Ol\e riith .the vacant lot on either 
side." 

"Good," responded the judge, "Mister 
Ja~ieson, you escort Mister Hinkel, here, 
to the constable's office, and make the 
charge; efter he is in custody, escort 
the constable to Mister Hinkel 1 s place 
and f!ee that it .is padloclced. 11 • 

"Very well; then t<hat shall I do?'' 
"Return to this vicinity and take a 

station v;here you can v:atch anyone 
entering or leaving the hous~. In the 
meantime, I 111 try to make an entry. Oh, 
yes, better not bring the constable ~ith 
you. We don't want to attract attention 
to our movements . 11 

"Very Tiell, Judge." 

Mr. Jamieson and Eb. left the judge 
standi~ on the cor~er, and they soon 
reached the constable's office. 

"Mornin' Eb," greeted constable Smith, 
11 ~1orn1n 1 sir, 11 addre~sing his second 
greeting to. Mr·. Jamieson1 "met up ,.,ith 
Eb, did you, 'hey?" 

"Yes, we've met." 
"Eb able to help you,. was he, hey?" 
"Yes, .he has been very helpfuL 11 

"Still need the assistance of the law 
though1 hey'i" ,. . 

11 Yes, t;e vd .. ll need your assistance. I 
. \ 



• <...~:t t~1ati you take custody of this man. 
The charge is suspicion of pu~chasing 
and offering stolen coods for sale." 

"Hey?'' 
Mr. Jamieson repeated the charge. 
"But I thought you and that other tel

ler was looking for a couple of runaway 
boys? Where' s the other feller?" 

"That," said Mr. Jamieton, "is un
important at the moment. Please take 
this man into custody." 

"Put Eb behind bars, you mea.n?" 
"Yes, that is exactly what I mean." 
nyou' ll have to sign a charge." 
"Of course." 
'~ust be some mistake, ain't they Eb, 

hey?" 
Eb did not reply. 
"Guilty, or not guilty, tb, hey? n 
Eb stood mute. 
"Te shall mt decide this ease e.t this 

time," responded Mr. Jamieson, anxiously, 
"place this man in custody; get a pad
lock, and come V7i.th me." 

"A padlock, hey; what for?" 
11 You are to lock up Mr. Hinkel's place, 

and be responsible for it until a further 
investigation can be made." 

"An investigation, hey; vrho got you 
into this mess, Eb?" 

"I v1arn you, Mister Hinkel, 11 replied 
Mr. Jamieson, 11 not to ansvrer any ques
tions until you have counsel, for any
thing you say may be used against you." 

After some considerable time and ef
fort, Mr. Jamieson v;as able to arouse the 
constable into action; and after leaving 
1\~r. Hinkel's premises, the constable was 
urged to return to his office. Mr. 
Jamieson took a position near Jack's home 
as instructed by Judge Dixon. 

The judge approached the door of Jackts 
residence, knocked, and listened. There 
was no sound of response to his knock; 
but he did hear muffled voices from 
tFi thin. He tried the door. It was locked. 
tie examined the vrindov1s. The blinds had 
been dravm. He tried the back door. It 
'7aE also locked. There \"JBS a windol'l that 
could be reached from the porch. He tried 
j_t and found that it would open. He 
raised the window and looked in. It was 
t.he kitchen window and he could see evi
dence of poor housekeeping. He called 
out, "Is there anyone here? 

Again, he heard muffled voices, and at 
times it sounded es if someone was 
calling for help. This was encouraging. 
With some difficulty he managed to get 
himself through the window. He looked 
about cautiously. He called again. 

"Carey, are you here? 11 

More muffled voices ansr.ered his call. 
The judge hurried through the house. 
11CRrey, where are you?" 
He discovered the voices ~ere much 

more audible near the bolted stair door. 
He drew the bolt and opened the door. 
Carey fell into his arms. 

"Than.'<: God! 11 exclaimed tbe judge, "You 
a~e safe!" 

"Judge Dixon! You are heaven sent!" 
<:lXC'laimed Carey, "How did you firvi us?" 

U•J -J? II t!'l"'PtiCined the judge J 
11VfuO iS 

• this with you? 11 

"It's Flint. Squire Campbell's son. " 
"The Squire's son? Of course; yes, but, 

nell you can explain later. I 1m so re
lieved to find you alive. Are you well? 
Are you both all right?" 

"Yes, I believe vre are all right; al
though ~e 1 ve been confined to that attic 
room up there most of the time, and we 
haven 1 t been very ltell fed-" 

"I think I can understand that, 11 inter
rupted the judge, remembering the con-
di tion of the kitchen, "but tell me, where 
is your captor; this man, Jack?" 

"He is away most of the time. He is out 
now; but tell me, Judge Dixon, hoVT is my 
mother, and my brother and sister?" 

"They are \7ell, Carey; but quite 
Mturally they have vtorried some. Do you 
expect this man, Jack, back soon·?'' 

"It is usually evening time when he 
returns; but tell me, Judge Dixon, how 
did you find us'? 11 · 

"Your card, and this," said the judge, 
displaying Carey's \latch, 11 I four.d t:1i::; 
in a nearby pawnshop a little whi.:.e ag-> . 

"My card? and--oh, my Vlatch!" ex<'la i :,yed 
Carey, "Oh, I'm so glacl to get it back. 
Jack took it from me." 

"And my overcoat! e.dded Flint. 
"And our money, too." added Carey. 
"I'm not surprised to hear it;" the 

judge replied, 11 vre !l'ay be able to recover 
your coat, my boy, 11 acidressing Flint, "bat 
the money may not be so easy to recover. 11 

"He has spent most of it . for drink, r.o 
doubt;" Carey remarked, "he brought in 
very little food for us." 

"You must have suffered. Has he harmed 
you in any v.ay?" 

"No, except for confinement upstairs, 
and having t() sleep on the floor. When we 
were allowed to come down, we were con
tinually at the mercy of his whip. This 
one." said Carey, picking up the whip. 

''The beast!" declared the judge, "He 
shall be made to answer for his dastardly 
actions." 

The judge consulted \7ith them for some 
time; answering their questions and heard 
their story in great detail. He occasion
ally looked out of the covered window a nc 
l'las reliev~d to see Mr. Jamieson at his 
post across the street. He cautioned the 
boys to remain out of sight t;hen Jack re
turned, and let him enter without aey sus
picion. He assured the boys that he and 
Mr. Jamieson, stationed outside, would be 
able to overpor1er and capture Jack. He was 
SYfl\pathetic to their hu~er, for the nait 
might be a long one. He premised them a 
feast as soon as possible, and a good 
night's rest. in a comfortable bed. 

. . 
~uddenly, a step was heard at the door. 

A key was heard to turn in the lock. The 
boys moved back, and the judge stepped 
forvJard. The door opened and the bewil
dered Jack stood facing the judge. 

"Jack, or John Doe, or v.hatever your 
name is, I 8rrest. you for confinement and 
cruelty to these two bpys, and robbery of 
their personal possessions!" 

Jack, stunned from the sudden surprise, 
turned to escape, but dashed into the 
open arms of i~r. Jamieson. 


